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tOMMISSION FAILS TO-

A

REACH

A DECISION IN KLIN6 CASE

I c INCINNATI March 25After debating five hours here today the
national commission adjourned late this afternoon without taking

BUy definite action on the application of Johnny Kling for reinstatement-
In organized baseball

L In giving out the result of the meet-
Ing Chairman Herrmann saidr The National commission has failed
thus fw to reach an agreement in the

4 Kline case
I V e havo exchanged views all along

the line and can come to no conclusion
We will exchange additional views byI wire or mail during the next few days

I sand expect to have a decision readyr for promulgation by next Thursday at
1 the latest

An attempt to gain information from
I other members of the commission

failed with tho exception of the brief
I statement from both Ban B Johnson
4 and Thomas J Lynch that an agree
4 ment would be reached within ther week j

1l The session of the commission today I

was novel inasmuch as no witnesses-
were examined The entire time was
taken up In going over the evidence
already submitted No now facts wer t

produced and it was evident from the
long discussion that on <j of the mem-
bers of tho commission does not agree
with the ideas of the other two All I

however appear certain this difficulty
will be overcome

The commission issued a notice to
all major league players giving the
conditions under which a Detroit firm
la to present an automobile to the
champion batsman of the 1910 season
Regular players to be eligible for the
prize must have been credited with 350
times at bat catchers with 250 times
and pitchers with 100 The official
league batting average will be the only
factor considered in awarding the prize

F WOLGAST TIRING OF STAGE

w
WANTS TO RETURN TO RING

1 BY W W NAUGHTON

I San Francisco March 25Local pro-
moters

¬

Q who expect to reap a rich harvest
when the JeffriesJohnson crowd Is gath-
ering

¬

In late June and early July are
IT c naturally trying to secure the best cards

possible Next to Johnson and Jeffries-
a contest between Sam Langford and
Stanley Ketchel looms up as the biggest

1
probable moneymaker but Ketchel has
stifled all speculation on this particular
point by signing to box Langford six

31 rounds at Philadelphia late In April
Next to Langford and Ketchel the pro-

moters
¬

L would like to have something-
with Ad Wolgast in It but here again

I there Is a rocky road to travel
2i Wolgast they say is tiring of the show

business and would like to get back into
Vt ring costume He said as much the other
1 day but at the same time Intimated that

Ills next fight would not take place in
San Francisco Ad told his friends that
lie hai promised to fight for Uncle Tom
McParey of Los Angeles and that he wasj looking forward to a bout with Owen

I Moran at the Vernon arena
1 Opinions Differ

1 ThTe Is evidently a difference of opin
Iisn on the subject of fighting between
Volgast anti Manager Tom Jones forI tie latter declares he will not allow Wol ¬

gast to fight until late In the year Jones
sais that when Wolgasts theatrical dates
are filled Wolgast will go to his home-
In Cadillac Mich for a good long rest

I want Ad to be in the best possible
I condition when he stacks up against the

jL fellows who have challenged him writes

Jones Ont he begins fighting again
he will flglii often and over long dis ¬

tances probably as it will be necessary
for him to defend his championship

Until Jones and Wolgast are of a mind-
as to when the fighting season will re ¬

open for the little champion It is little
use of the promoters bargaining for Wol ¬

gasts services
Battling Nelson who Intimated before

leaving San Francisco that his next fight
would be Cyclone Thompson now de-

clares
¬

that all his energies will be con ¬

centrated in an attempt to force Wol ¬

gast into a return match At least that-
is the news that comes west from men
who are close to Nelson and if the in ¬

formation Is reliable Jim Griffen and the
rest of them may as well abandon their
plans for bringing Nelson and Thompson
together In June or July

Nelson Anxious-
Sid Hester who is away traveling with

the NelsonWolgast pictures says that
the desire to fight Wolgast a second time
possesses Nelson to the exclusion of all
other prospects of offers of matches-

He is simply brimful of confidence
writes Hester and seems to be aching-
to get another whack at the new cham ¬

pion In his show at Milwaukee tho
other night Nelson made his usual lit-
tle

¬

talk In which he claimed he was still
fresh in the fortieth round when the
fight was stopped Said the Battler

4 Gans licked me worse than Wolgast
did and I came back and licked Gans
Britt trimmed me and what did I do to
Brltt Well Ill do the same for this
kid Wolgast

I Gleason East to Insure Lives
lir of Jeff and Jack for Big Sum

Chicago March JJnck Gleaon of San Francisco who with Tex
lllcknrd Is ntnslas the JcffrlcaJokuson fight In Sun rnnclfcco on July 4 In-

company11 with Sum Bergcr innnuRcr for Jeffries arrived In Chicago yesterduy
to make preliminary arrangements for the contest

1

Gleasoi denied the story about the pos-

sibility
¬

of either fighter flunking out of
i the match by stating that one of the ob-

jects
¬

of his visit east was to get an In-

surance
¬

policy of 60000 on each of the
fighters

Berger came east principally to gather
In a few more human punching bags for
the use of Jeffries He has already e-

nL
Raged Farmer Burns Frank Gotch
Roger Cornell Bob Armstrong and James-
J Corbett

Gleason will meet Jack Jnhnson on the

latter return rrom r ew YorK and he
will Impress upon the colored man the
necessity of being at his coast training
quarters at least by May 1 Jeffries will
be at his own quarters by April 4I

I am going to meet a lot of railroad
people here said Gleason and see what
can be done about having seat coupons
attached to the railroad tickets which
would guarantee the holders absolutely
against loss

The tickets for the fight will be print-
ed

¬

in Chicago and every effort to fore-
stall

¬
counterfeiting will be made

cr fAVORITES fARE BADlY

I AT OAKlAND CARD

i Woodlander at 25 to 1 Takes Open-

er
¬

t
l and Other long Ones Come

InMyles OConnell Bepeats
J

Oakland Cal March 25 Favorites
fared badly at Bmejryville today and
there were several surprises among the-

mt
i V Viftory of Woodlander at odds of X

tC1
all l tester Krum was played down to 41

tV for the Sobrante handicap but Myles

i 0 1oinell was the best and won all the
4 va Yimous Winter graduated from the
i riaidcn ranks in the twoyearoldevent

t Results
First race Futurity course selllng1

oodlander 116 Mentrj 25 to 1 won
Dodondo 120 Williams 4 to 1 second
Burlelgh 120 Coburn 9 to 1 third Time

I 1 11 45 Little Siss Waner Eloctrowan
Father Stafford Right Sort Mollie Morj

i trose and Mllpltas finished as named
Second race three and a half furlongs

i eelllng Wlnona Winter 97 Martin 7 to 1

won Joe Basey 103 Thomas 5 to 1 sec
i ord Aragonese 105 3 to 4 third Tim-
er 42 Mime Monksland Banann Haw
i huska Wiltrude and Oland also ran
i Third race mile and threesixteent-

heslhgAkS Ar Ben 102 Gross 8 to 5

J won Miss Officious 100 Koderls 2 to 1

second Bryce 34 Martin 15 to 1 third
Cli Time 152 Colonel Jck J R Laughrey

Lanita and Wolfvllle also ran
Fourth race six furlongs Sobrante han

dcap Myles OConnell 100 Martin S to

I I won Chester Krum 107 Page 4 to I6
second Coppertown 103 Williams 10 to
J third Time i1Z 45 Balronla also

Ir ranFifth race one mile and twenty yards
Belling Don Enrique 100 Cavanaugh 7

to 1 won CobblesldlL Ill Taylor 16 to 1

second Aventellus 114 Coburn 6 to 1

third Time 144 French Cook Hush
Money Dr Downie Wicket and Rubric

4 also ran
Sixth race one mile and twenty yards

jelling Plckawa 1< 2 Martin IS to 1

iI won Charles Green 102 Gross 8 to 1

second Orllene 104 Rice 4 to 1 third
t Time 141 45 Pelligroso Geno Russell
i Baracinesca Legatee Aftermath AndyA Davern Cocksure Special Delivery and

I Wap also ran

STANFORD STUDENTS

WANT TO MAKE TERMS
1 Stanford University Cal March 25

i j The action tocay of the student body In
declnlng to disregard the athletic ulti-
matum

¬

I of the University of California-
and Instead Indicating willingness to adopt-
a fiveyear eligibility rule as proposed by
the state institution has virtually ended

I the situation that threatened to sever
athletic relations between tJ1 unlversl

t IeLV J v I
I

tL-

c4 S

k

I MANHATTAN CLUB CARD

LOOKS GOOD FOR MONDAY

Following the good amateur boxing card
presented by the Manhattan club last
Monday night at the Salt Palace the fans
are preparing to turn out again and see
the fun For Monday night Manager
Downing puts on Kid Ross and Pie Davis
as the headliner

The fans who watched Ross work with
Bird Leg Collins in training for Pete Sul-
livan

¬

know that Ross has lots of class is
a fast and clever boxer with a good
punch He Is held the favorite

Pie Davis the local colored boy Is a
corner however and has worked up
through a lot oramateurs until he is one
of the best IMpound boys In the city

Three other fourround goes with a bat-
tle

¬

royal the first in some time vlll
complete the card

WASATCH NINE GIVES
LAFAYETTE FIRST DEFEAT-

The Wasatch school nine yesterday
brought great joy to its rooters by defeat-
ing

¬

the strong Lafayette school team 14
to 12 on the Wasatch square Lafayette
last year won the school championship-
and met defeat yesterday for tho first
time Percey Weston captain and Joe
Paul manager of the Wasatch team
will be glad to receive challenges-

The Wasatch lineup Is Weston catch
Hartwell pitch Wlnsor Lynch first
Walker Caffle second base Pke third-
A Weston short P Weston Wallace-
and Hopkins fielders

JEFFRIES LEAVES FOR

ANOTHERHUNTING TRIP

Los Angeles Cal March 25 Highly
pleased with the weightreducing results
of his recent ten days outing In tho Te
chachepec mountains Jim Jeffries left
this morning for another hunt going this
time to Mount Whitney where he will
seek to rid himself of more poundage dur¬
ing tho next few days

Jeffries does not know exactly what
day he will leave to take up permanent
training quarters at Santa Cruz He
said today that he was waiting for ad
vices from Sam Berger who Is In the
east He will probably leave here how ¬

ever on March 30 the day after he gets
back from Mount Whitney

I

WARD FIVE WINS
The Eighteenth ward junior basketball

team yesterday won from the Lafayette
school at the L D S gymnasium by the
score of 38 to 1C The winners took the
lead at the start and they were never
headed Evans and Idle were the stars
of the game

The lineup was as follows
Eighteenth Lafayette

Young Evanslt Cellar
Idle rf Kurr
S Smith c C SmithWorthingtonJg i n Young
Thomas j rg L cer-

r

I EMER YVILLE CAN HANDLE BIG FIGHT CROWD I

r I A 77-

II F

II Jj
i

Grand stand of the Emeryville race track where the JeffriesJohnson fight will be pulled off July 4

San Francisco March 2The most
involved pugilistic question of the cen ¬

tury has at last been settled and Em ¬

eryville is the answer Here Jack
Johnson and Jim Jeffries will meet on
the Fourth of July within the trans
bay race track inclosure to decide the
heavyweight supremacy of all the
world

Like Richmond Emeryville has
opened its arms to the fighters and thepromoters and bids them to make haste
and bring the great fight off Mayor
William H Christie is In favor of it
and so are the other four members of
the city council it Is understood Judg ¬

ing from the present attitude of the

city officials of Emeryville there will
be no hitch In the proceedings

The selection of Emeryville as the
battleground seems to have struck a
happy chord everywhere Rickard Is
fairly tickled with it Gleason says Its
the ideal spot

There Is no question but that Emery ¬

villa will be prepared to handle a larger
crowd In faster time than any other
suburb The transportation facilities-
are as nearly perfect as it Is possible-
to make them In the past crowds of
16000 to 20000 have been so skilfully
handled at the track as to make the
average racegoer sit up and wonder

For instance tho Chicago sports may
board their train in the Windy city

and ride dIrectly to th gates of the
track without getting off their train if
they choose The people of the city
can make the trip across the bay to
the track in half an hour and the
Southern Pacific and Key route with
their great ferryboats and trains can
handle 50000 people there In Jig time

Now that he has finally secured a
site to suit him Rickard will shortly-
get ready to take his departure to Ne-
vada

¬

to look after his mining interests-
He will remain here fOr another week-
to settle various details regarding the
construction of the arena and the draw-
Ing up of the articles for incorporation-
of the club which must be done accord ¬

ing to law

CYClONE JOHN TOO

FAST FOR NORVALl
Wins TenRound Decision

Over Butte Boxer Who
Took Big Beating

Oakland March 26 Cyclone Johnny
I Thompson tho Illinois lightweight won-
a tenround decision over Charlie Nor
vall a California 133pound boy In the
main event of the show given by the
West Oakland club Wednesday night
Thompson was the aggressor all through-
the fight and his spectacular work was
accomplished In the third round when he
knocked Norvall down three times andprobably would have knocked his man out
but for the gong Norvall came backstronger than the crowd expected would
be possible however and it was his work-
In the closing stages that earned for him
considerable support Eddie Smith of
Oakland was the referee

Thompson was boring in as usual from
the first to the last but he found it dif-
ficult

¬

at times to get through Norvallsguard and the long reach of tho latterwas a decided advantage to him In the
third round Thompson dropped Norvall
with a straight right to the jaw Charlie-
too kthe count but as he got up was
sent down again and still a third tlmo
Fortunately the gong sounded and the
rest was the one thing that saved him

Norvall Stalls-
In the fourth and fifth Norvall stalled

much of the way and in the sixth sev ¬
enth and eighth he held Thompson off to
a large extent dancing around the ring
and swinging with his long arms He
lacked a punch however and in the
ninth and tenth was hanging on a great
deal frequently being cautioned against
this by Referee Smith

The decision handed out by Referee
George Brown in the Indian Joe Gregg
Billy Grupp fight in which Gregg was
given a sixround decision started a gen ¬

eral disturbance Gregg stalled through-
five of the six rounds while Grupp was
doing all 0 tfhe fighting

MCARTHY AND MORAN

POST FIGHT FORFEITS-

San Francisco March 2Tonimy Mc-
Carthy

¬

and Owen Moran each havo
posted a forfeit of 300 with Commissioner
Tom Corbett to bind weight and appear-
ance

¬

In a 20round bout before Jim Grlf
fens club on April 29 the date finally
settled upon for tho fight Morans money
was wired here and now nothing remains-
but to have the British lightweight on
the ground and in training

Griffen reported last night that he ex ¬

pects to have some word from Battling
Nelson tomorrow In regard to a proposed
NelsonC3 clone Thompson go in this
city on July 3 Griffen has already sent a
lengthy letter to the Dane In which ha
set forth his terms for the contest and
Nelsons reply he says will be In answer-
to his written proposition

The North Side promoter IB also dick ¬

ering for a lightweight championship
fight on July 2 between Ad Wolgast and
Freddle Walsh

ZEIGLER WILL FIGHT
OLD RIVAL MAULIFFE

Plttsburg March 25 Owen H Zeigler
tho last man who fought Jack McAullffe-
has announced he will meet the former
lightweight champion if he reenters the
ring

Zeigler fought McAullffe at oney
Island November 19 1S94 when in the
thrd round McAullffe broke his arm and
there was no decision That was the last
time McAullffe appeared In the ring and
now Zelgler says he will have to right
him if he again aspires tQ pugilistic hon-
ors

¬

Zeigler says he is ready to post PH

SPRINGVILLE AND HEBER-

TO PLAY FOR TITLE
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Provo March 2Tho Springville High
school and Wasatch High school of He
ber City basketball teams will play In the
B Y U gymnasium tomorrow night for
the championship of the southern division-
of the state

A special train will bring the Heber
team and their friends The winning team
will play the Weber aca4eny for-
ehatnplon3kip

tljeI
r of tho state

I

I PUPil Of YOST Will

COACH GOlDEN ElEVEN

Ted Stuart Signs ThreeYear Con ¬

tractWill Start Spring
Practice

Golden Colo March STlle athletic
board of the School of Mines yesterday
afternoon signed a threeyear contract
with T M Stuart jr of Denver to coach
the football team

Stuart is a Michigan man graduating
from the law department of the Ann Ar¬

bor school in 1C06 On the football team
there he played end and halfback

He was assistant coach at Nebraska
university one year under a Dartmouth-
chief and the combination of Dartmouth-
and Michigan tactics proved exceedinglyI
effective for the Cornhuskers-

Last year he coached Baker university-
when the Kansans had a football team
for the first time in many years With
all raw material and a faculty largely op ¬

posed to the game on general principles
Stuart gave old Baker an eleven that was
not defeated once during the season He
was highly recommended to the School
ef Mines authorities and the feeling hero-
Is that they have found the right man It
Is planned to have the new coach In
charge only from the beginning of the
school year until after Thanksgiving

While Stuart does not care to make ath
eltics his business being engaged In the
law he is still a firm believer In spring
practice and plans to get In at least two
weeks work with the squad early next
month This will be an Innovation In
Golden If rot In the west

CHRISTIE WILL DRIVE-

IN NO MORE RACES

Daytona Fla March 25 Walter Chris ¬

tie widely known driver of racing cars
has retired from the game Following
his failure yesterday to lower Barney
Oldfields record of 2733 for one mile
Cbrlstie announced he had driven his last
race

Oldfield who broe five worlds rec-
ords

¬

during the meet here left today for
Los Angeles Cal where he will partici ¬

pate In the races there next month

BREAKS TWO RIBS AND

THEN LOSES THE MATCH

Chicago March 2gFrank Notls na-
tional

¬

A A U heavyweight wrestling
champion last night sacrificed two ribs
In order to break the hold of Joseph
Rider his opponent in a match at the
InterPark tourney With the cracking-
of the ribs went victory which was
awarded to Rider although he was un-
able

¬

to get a clean tall

PARK STREET WINS-
By the score of 19 to 6 the Park Street

baseball nine yesterday won from the
Emerson team at Liberty park The Park
street boys are still going at a 1000 per
cent gate They lined up as follows L
Nelson catch N Nelson pitch C Nel-
son

¬

first base Slade second base Re ¬

deem third base Lund shortstop L
Nelson Wooley and C Redeem In the
field

I White Sox Trip I

Los Angeles March 25 Heavy and con¬

tinuous batting characterized the game
between the Chicago White Sox No 1 and
the Los Angeles team of the Pacific coast
league here today The White Sox won
by a score of 11 to 9 Score

I ItH E
White Sox 11 17 6
rLos Angeles 9 11 3I

Batteries Olmstead F Smith Sutor
and Krueger Delhi Tozer and E Smith

San Francisco March 25The Chicago
White Sox No2 defeated tho San Fran-
cisco team this afternoon by a score of
2 to 1 The game was featureless Score-

R H H
White Sox 2 6 1
San Francisco 1 5 0

Batteries Schlrman White Lange and
Owens Eastley Stewart and Williams

MOTORBOAT CUP
New York March Announcement

was made today that tho Motorboat Club
of America has raised a subscription of
25000 for tho purpose of building and

equipping a defender of the international
cup The trophy is to be racftf for in
Amorlcaawter3 lT ngxt August s

BIG CROWD SEES

STATE MAT BOUTS-

Y M C A Carries Of Five

FirstsB Y U Wrestlers
Make Good Showing

MMM M M MM MMM M > M+ STATE MAT ChAMPIONS +
Heuvj weight Dale Dean Y 31 +t C AMlildlcn +

eight lieu Ilarket Y ++ MCA-Weltcrwelghttlex
+

+ Lloyd Y +
+ Mct1-pound +
+ clnGllfl Evans Y ++ MCt1-apound +
+ classW 31 Ogden ++ 1roio H V V +
+ 115ponnd classi Fred Crabbe ++ Mci-f

+
M M M M + t M ++ M M M M M 4

Before a large and enthusiastic
crowd of wrestling followers the 1910
Utah amateur wrestling championships-
were held last night at the Y M C A
gymnasium The bouts showed a much
better class of work than last year
which the number of entries and every
changing variety In the weight di ¬

visions made the card very entertain ¬

ingDale
Dean of the Y M C A won the

heavyweight title by default Ben lIar
her withdrawing in his favor The two
met in the final of the middleweight
class however and put up one of the
most evenly contested mutches ever
seen on u local mat

with the exception of a few moments-
the men were on their feet each surg ¬

ing around the mat In a vain effort toget his opponent down The two
wrestled the limit 15 minutes without-
a fall but Referee Convill was forced
under the rules to make a decision on
aggressiveness and it went to Harker

At that the match was pretty close-
to a perfect draw and a match between-
the two over a longer route would be
worth seeing-

i Lloyd a Surprise-
One

i
of the big surprises was the vic-

tory
¬

of Alex Lloyd In the welterweight
division Lloyd was entered In the 135
pound class but failed to make theweight within a few pounds and was
forced to enter the larger class In
the semifinal Lloyd found himselfagainst IL M Howell the former in ¬

tercollegiate champion and favorite to
win the title Lloyd however was
game and pitching in for all he was
worth won tne fall by aggressiveness
In the final Lloyd threw Miller of the
B Y U who had won a close decision
from Macke of the Y M C A

In the 135pound class Cliff Evans of
the Y M C A won the title from
M J Cleary of Ogden Evans was theaggressor throughout and won the de ¬

cision by a good margin
The 125pound class saw the B Y

U to the front both Lambert and Og ¬

den landing in the finals Ogden win ¬
ning on aggressiveness-

Fred Crabbe of the Y M C A went
through a long list to win the 116
pound championship winning all his
bouts on tails Arter tnrowing Wal-
lace

¬ I

of Ogden Crabbe took the final
from his teammate Niblo in three
minutes

R B Harkness Fred Bennion and
Dr C G Plummer were the judges and-
D A Callahan timer

The winners will be given gold sil-
ver

¬

and bronze medals the gold medals
for first carrying with them the state
title

B Y U to Front
qVe work of the B Y U wrestlers

considering the fact that it was the
first outside competition was of a high
order The Provo boys were all ag ¬

gressive and In good condition and
with the experience and instruction of
another year will be hard to beat in
their classes

Ogden also showed up strong al-
though

¬

their crack heavyweight Ed
Ferguson was out of the tournament-
on account of a bad cold

TEN DAYS AHEAD I

Marceline Mo March 25Edward
Parson Weston arrived hero tonight at
1050 oclock having walked fortynine
miles today His start was made at
Norborne at 425 oclock this morning
He iS 10 days ahead of his schedule

A few Insertions of a few lines of classi¬

fled advertising and theres a n w fur
nlahad rOBai9lrvatiy ttP lUlUfe w

HOW TO MAKE FOOTBALL SAfE

NOW BEFORE RULES COMMITTEE

New York March 25The forward pass is ah element of modern foot-

ball

¬

so important and so debatable that the intercollegiate rules commitee
adjourned tonight after eight hours of active discussion with no progress
to report

1x think a settlement of our differences
Is in eight said E K Hall of Dart¬

mouth In fact we are nearer a definite
agreement now than we have ben at any-

time hertofore but there is nothing to
announce yet

The sessions were secret and such lim-
ited

¬

information as Mr Hall would vouch-
safe

¬

was all that could be obtained It
was understood no vote was taken today
and no formal agreement reached Mr
Hall was in his shirt sleeves at the end
of a long table Uttered with papers Be ¬

side him stcod a blackboard intricate
with diagrams of play It was apparent
the day had been a hard one and there
had been decided differences of opinion-
as to what ought to be done

The forward pasa has its advocates and
Its opponents on tho committee and un¬

til they can agree there it no knowing
in what shape football for 1910 will Issue I

from their deliberations Preliminary ses-
sions

¬

were held last fall In an effort to
retain the virility and excitement of the
game as It now stands yet reduce great-
ly

¬

I the chance of death and serious In-

jury
¬

She committee will meet again at 820
tomorrow but If no settlement of differ-
ences

¬

seems possible then adjournment-
will be taken until later In the spring

Most of the day was spent In an effort
to learn on what common ground the I

members could meet In the matter of
geenral policy they are In substantial
accord but on details of tactics there i

was found to be a wide difference of
opinion

There was an impression that both tt<<

forward pass and the oneida kick wilt bt
retained t4

Coach Stagg of Chicago was givta t r
perhaps the most attentive hearing al
todays session Stagg has been m k-

Ing ipractical experiments with a soupls ft
of carefully selected elevens in thS i

C

south with a view to learning ho
some of the more logical suggestion
toy rule changes made at the earlj
winter meeting would work out on tb p
field k

One of the longest discussions wa
expected over neutral zone to irhloh
considerable opposition has developed
due to the momentum it allows the op-
posing

¬ i

forces to gather for the clasla i
of the contest There seemed to be JttH
tie doubt that the diving tackle would
be abolished

Following the luncheon adjournmen
Secretary Hall said that no statement
as

j

iv the progress the committee Trai
making could be given out at this time 7V 1

From members of the committee
however it was learned that while no
definite decisions as to the rule ohangei
had been reached the sentiment wai
found to be favorable for the innova-
tion of dividing sentiment of the gain
Into two periods

The suggested change eliminating thai
provision that a player once taken rorre
the game could not return to it als
was favored by many of the conferee
but with the restriction that the returnJ
of the player should not be allowe
during the period in which he was TML

moved JI

KEEN INTEREST SEEN IN
1-

SULLIVANDAWSON MEETING

With the Pete SullivanTommy Dawon lightweight battle but three day
away followers of the squared ring are beginning to turn their eyes toward iOgden where the go will be staged at the Ogden theatre Tuesday night A ser
prising increase in Interest has been seen within the last week and now a special 1

train crowded with local fans is assured
I

One of the main causes of the increase-
in interest Is the fact that Dawson has
aroused the Ogden fans out of a long
and peaceful slumber and now they are
lining up to wager a little here and there
that they have a man to beat the Salt
Lake crack-

Yesterday 500 sent up by Frank
Armstrong manager of Sullivan and a
number of Sullivan backers was covered-
at Ogden and the impression was given
out that more would be accommodated-
easily

Ogden also believes that Dawson will
win by a knockout and in less than 15

rounds The fame of Dawsons mighty
right has gone far and wide and it is
counted on to win the battle

Yesterday R A Grant promoter of
the card went to Ogden and arranged for-
a sixround preliminary between Kid Far¬

ley and Tennessee Slim They are 14M
pound boys with considerable class JManager Grant also announced thaw I

the seat sale opens this morning at Og-
den

ool

and at the Log Cabin here Thai
house has been divided so that the Ogden
fans will have onehalf and the Sale
Lake contingent will have the other
From Park City Pocatello and other In-
termountain cities delegations of fans
have sent in seat reservations

On the referee matter there is a llttla
hitch although Tom Painter of BvanJ
ston will likely be the choice

Both Sullivan and Dawson wound up
hard training yesterday and will do Jusd
enough work to keep on edge until Tue j
day night The backers of each are satijailed with the condition of their man I

Sullivan and his many friends here ex-
press

¬

confidence that he will stop Dawson
before the twentieth round

i

Spokane Man Gets Ringside-
Seat for Suggesting Oakland

Spokane March 26 Frank Smith was
delighted with a letter received yester-
day

¬

morning from Tex Rickard the big
fight promoter thanking him for his
tip on the Emeryville race track as

an ideal location for the JeffJohnson bat-
tle

¬

Frank wrote to Rickard auggeetlng
that the race track would be the best
place to stage the big event

The full text of Rickards letter to
Smith follows-

I take great pleasure at this time in
thanking you for your valued suggestion
given me on March 3 about our trying-
to get the Oakland race track grounds-
In which to pull off our big boxing match
between Jeffries and Johnson for the
heavyweight championship of the world
July 4-

We acted immediately on the sugges ¬

tion and the result Is we are to stage
the big show at Kmeryvllle Up to that

Jtime we were up in the air to get
place large enough and one at which w
could conveniently handle the larg
throng who Vwii attend

For jour kind suggestion I wish tci
tender you a ringside seat in the pres
box and also want to assure you thatyou will get 200 of the very beat seats i
that you may pick out to accommodate r

your special train from Spokane VII
send you a chart and plans of the areno4
so you can have first pick Only wlsb
there were a few more good boosters
like you for San Francisco and the bija
showThanking you again for the great In-

terest
<

you have taken In this matter and i
assuring you that I will keep you posted
from time to time regarding everything
of Interest to your people in the north-
west

¬

about the contest I am
Yours truly

TEX RICKARD

MARRIED MEN TO PLAY-

BACHELORS AT EUREKAS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican-
Eureka March 25A baseball game will

be played Sunday afternoon between two
teams composed of the married and single

diamond artists of the camp Both teams
will have in their makeup some of the
regulars of the Eureka team and an in-

teresting
¬

game Is expected-
The married mens team is composed of

the following players King Chivrell
Crittenden Stratton Wall Wirttun Don
Carlos Holdawaj and Fields The sin-

gle
¬

men will line up with Laird Dennis
Ed Bonner Pat Boner Sutherland
Thompson Hill and Downey

After tho baseball game the soccer
players will have a big practice to get Into
form for the coming cup contest

KAYSVILLE TRACK
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Kaysvllle March 25A firstclas race-

track is in course of construction for
Davis county for the coming year to be

situated in the city of Kaysvllle This
track will offer the best accommodations
obtainable as to its equipment-

It will bo owned by representative cltl
zons of Davis county and a member of
the American association

POWELL AND MEMSIC
San Francisco March iiLew Powell

and George Menuic nave signed articles-
for a 10round bout between the Oakland
Wheelmens club to be held on a date
In early April yet to be decided upon
The men are to make 123 pounds at 6

oclock on the evening of the go and In
every other way are to fight under the
same conditions as governed their bout In
Los Anfeles recently when Powell earned-
the newspaper decision

FINE POLO FIELD
Hemiatead N Y March 25The finest

polo fit Id In the United States will shortly
bo the property of the Meadowbrook club
here

The new field is to be of the regulation-
size Although the work already has been
be the field will not be put into act ¬

uafun until next year The grandstand
seating several thousand persons Is so
placed that a long row of chestnut trees
will furnish natural shade for every spec ¬

tator

TAKES UP RACING
Boston March ISIt was announced

today that W C Brown president 01
the New York Central railroad had
purchased the trotting mare Albla
210 14 and that ha will campaign her
on tho grand circuit this year withj e PEr <t

JACK MAULIFFE WILL
RETURN TO PRIZE RIN

t
Boston March 26Jaek MeAulifTe

once lightweight champion announces
here today that ho may reenter the
ring and will try to recapture the crwn
Wolgast now wears MoAuliffe says tha
Chris Brown rlghthand man to Big Tin
Sullivan of New York la urging him to
arrange a match with Battling Nelsonr tV

and will bet 5000 on his chances
Brown MrAullffe says will back him

to tackle the Battler and after that to d

have a try at Wolgast Although 44 year i
old McAullffe believes he could etiH
make good and points out that Jem
Mace won the worlds title after be was OJ

EXHIBITION SOCCER
GAME GRANITE TODATj

I

This afternoon at I6 ocloolc the big ex
hlbltlon soccer game between the
Whites and Blues of the Soccer Booster
club will be played on the Granite High r
school field The game was arranged at
the request of Principal Muss of Granite IN
and a large number of spectators JnclutS
ing the sohool authorities will witness the g i

plav
The game is the first of a series ot

games to be played by the soccer teams
with a view to interesting the schools o
the state in adopting the game as a reg-
ular

¬

sport The effort will be made t < i

establish the game in the pubHo schools
of the state and in the colleges whsral
football Is not played

The soccer players are asked to taker t
the 4 oclock Murray car to reaoh the I

grounds in time I

mut t
COMPANY TEAMSBUSY-

I AT FORT DOUGLAS

Baseball la on the boom tit FortDouplae
with the Intercompany league to tart
play within three weeks Company B-

and company D have taken the lead by IjI i
ordering new uniforms and by taking thai1
field In practice ahead of the other teams iA valuable trophy carrying with It tha
btB ban championship of the Fifteenthregiment will go to the league winner

GLAD IT WAS DRAW
4 Detroit Mich March 2iiIm4 glad Stanley made it a draw said 9d
+ tho mother of Stanley Kfetcheli t
+ speaking of her sons fight with
+ Klaus at Prttsburs Wedneeday night 4
4 She got the returns by telephone 4<

4 Is her 9ustom when Stanley Is in ths V
4 ring I suppose some other poor 4 i

+ mother was at the other end of the 4<

4 line waiting to hear how her son was + V-

ri

coralne ont of hl hardestt t ll UtrH t1ghtt1

i 1-

1lli

c 1L


